50 things to do with your LARY buddy!

1. Shadow him in class
2. Get her involved in a group game
3. Playground games
4. Model respect
5. Write him an encouraging note
6. Take her to a Lawrence concert
7. Practice constructive criticism
8. Use good judgment
9. Play a board game
10. Sing a song
11. Make a game out of homework
12. Be reliable
13. Eat lunch together
14. Go fly a kite
15. Model healthy relationships
16. Bring her out of her shell
17. Learn what he loves to do
18. Get to know her family
19. Help him make a gift for a parent
20. Have fun!
21. Learn her strengths and weaknesses
22. Make friends with the teacher. You’re on the same team!
23. Read together
24. Be positive
25. Tell stories
26. Learn about something together
27. Listen
28. Teach him a sport
29. Be there for her
30. Smile!
31. Talk to him
32. Go sledding
33. Help her interact with other students
34. Teach her a clapping game
35. Ask what he wants to do
36. Do a craft
37. Learn where she needs extra help
38. Lunch at Lawrence!
39. Teach him a card game
40. Be patient
41. Play 20 Questions
42. Help her in class
43. Talk about understanding others’ feelings
44. Help her focus on her schoolwork
45. Care about him
46. Do a puzzle
47. Help him find his learning style
48. Tell her about you. You’re cool and she looks up to you!
49. Play Frisbee
50. Model good character